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I he Kree Public i.IOrar> . %

The national capital is about to enjoy
the benetits of a free public reading room

and circulating library conducted under
municipal auspices. This end has been at¬
tained only through arduous local efforts,
first to secure the creative legislation re¬

quired and then to prevent an infraction
of the fundamental law governing the
financial relations of the District to the
general government in obtaining the main¬
tenance appropriations. The District ap¬
propriation bill which became a law today
contains provision for maintaining the li-
brary which was created two years ago
by act of Congress and it is now firmly
established as a part of the municipal
equipment.
The library and reading room about to

be op-";ed will become, as provided by the
law. a supplement of the public education
aystein 0f the District. It will likewise
afford to the thousands of workingmen.
clerks and citizens generally who now
have no muns of access to any large cir¬
culating collections the literary advantages
» hieh should have been theirs long ago. It
will effectively complete the splendid Work
that is done by the Congressional Library,
by furnis'iing to the people dwelling with.
In the District and visiting here a chance
to use tMKks outside of the containing
blinding. This opportunity, of inestimable
advantage to readers, has never been en-

Joyed by the Citizens of the capital, save
l« an insignificant extent through tem¬
poral extensi. its of the privileges of I
th» Cmimssional l ibrary by the operation
of » rule permitting limited circulation on

the Ibis's of a cash deposit.
It is n,i: .-sible to calculate the positive

ben-nts that will flow from this library,
rhe . xperiences of other cities all point
to it, immediate recognition as a material
adJulo to the munlripali'y's means of ed-

:U".n and enlightenment. The experience
of those in charge of the local circulating
ibrary sustain..I by private subscriptions.
* hi' h is |.,,B jb*»ut to be incorporated into
the municipal .-..IJeetlon, ls to the same

"''t Washington demands library fa-
eilities Of the kind now about to be sup-
plied freely, and this demand will be met
as far as the means at the disposal of

". ' »'>e new institution will
permit. j
1h" '' rk "f creating i creditable library

"»ewh:it S. tittered elements of
MKleas Mt available will be no small

.ud th. aid of the citizens will be
a" st"ge- of the process. The
necessaril} be somewhat de-

1 :f" growth upon the generosity
,

w and book lovers, and it is
that the money contributions

'n:s"d will bot.ii be swelled by
.i-IIti. ¦:¦ s ihat will enable the trus-

'. . "*:> th" -ollection at an early
1:11 > thousands of volumes of

iracter for both reference
x purposes. The appropria-

»ritten into the District bill is
,;T to provM the requisite

. mi- rative gencjes for the library and
no public provision for the

! 'Jf u"'k* This work must for
, ; be undertaken by the citizens.

a,,w al hand, therefore, for
district to show their

"f thta "M'ortunity to place
:I> upon a plane with the

hus-rtts and manv
as regards the provision of 11-

for the people. The Ions,
for the creation and proper form

' "f ,,le library has been
. * s »*>« to be doubted that with-

k" l!" mstltut.on will be open
ill < "islam receipt of voiun-
m public-spirited men and wo-
".letstand the full value of the
;r> a.- an educational and ele-

° ,,r 'n community.

»¦Hi-bor, . .. -,-nl.h Independence."
¦' >r> - d. si,, to be diplomatic

l arti-s to this War, in
Ids address before the United

- -don I*.st evening, caused one
"¦ I rutn ihat should be prompt-

Sjid tie Brit sh pr. uiier:

b- t'rd '.f af-al,!lre terrib:' war. we are
expitssjtig any pref-

U ,'l. ,
.>"' *m, n! on e.tner side.

vV ,"',h the motive.

<»; :5 SL UVr^r- W\ V'OW
.

»u*i»a are animated by
ai.-l thai Spain is

ih
"" '" >. wnich

si price oi ail ancient na-

will acknowledge the "ele-
.ihropy that l,ord Salisbury

.

-i:i, but they will not willing-
ii. ry that Spain is inspired

-t by an> traditional "love of
:. Salisbury undoubtedly re-
Ss love »f independence for

wi*i: :ir ivj. rcrice to independence
" T H-r- .!» lies the entire

!;"}.¦ war S:rain has always been
pr*-st rvf h. r own integrity and

i !'rom ail l .rius of restraint, but
\ t<» xt<-:j. 1 th great blessing of

r.ee or evtn semi-independence to
il subjects. Thp love of Inde-

i li philanthropy
ghiiy be ; ttribated to America in

to fr*-e Cuba and not to the
ii fights in ord»"*r ihat it may

to opp:* *ss and enslave.

«; r ?. W heeler rect ntly climbed a
-rier to take observations. Blanco

v i
' ".ar»- to undertake anything so

i- :! i-,r fear of scratching his medals.

.i H. Hill sturdily refuses to live up
iM^moer of caref»liy prepared

al *-pii a^hs.

I i'l- Pi>(»«>latl<»n «.

ir nts of anntxatSon dwell upon
r Vj» ct of the Hawaiian population.
<«; suppose from their talk that

I- !. of th- islands number millions,
1 i; t fulls ot;' -half of them are leprous

. ?..l i: larg Annex the islands. We are
v l. ut* the public health in the
I'fiited States wiil sulT< r.

'V is s r ::ik--st uons* it:»« The popu-
1 n oi th«k islands is small. There
: s bprosy, but its victims are
few it. i umber and are isolated and
car fully w itched. They are confined
c: **n fori.iid to themselves, and have
y:>< al attention. They are practically
pri j s. and do not mingle with the
*: populati* n. Visitors to the islands
i :n no ri-k fr«»m this source whatever.
Jt re'i :i. a permit fr«#in the authorities
to e;i ibSe a person to visit the leper settle¬
ment. in no other country, indeed.and
leprosy exists in many countries, even in
the United States.is half so great pains
taken to protect the public from thU dis¬
ease as in Hawaii.
As for the natives, taking them as a

class, n-hing is more improbable than
they will chans* their home. Hawaii is in
e.ery way suited to thetr, and their wants
(ir.-i capacities. They arc not of the migra¬
tory kind- They are not going to leave a
c 'niate to which they are accustomed and
which Is delightful all the year round, and

also to their Hking om
other gronnda, to pitch their tonta tn tar
new field. Hawaii win continue to be their'
home. We shall aee nothing of them here
In the United State*.
The Asiatics tn the islands are in the-

main laborers under contract. Thia fact
alone will bar them out of the United
States. When their contract* expire,
therefore, thejr will return to the countries
from which they originally came. And so,
on no account Is there anything to fear ao
far as our present systems and security
are concerned from the step that Is now
about to be taken. It is safe in every par¬
ticular.
The change will not come about In the

United States, but In Hawaii. Once the
Stars and Stripes goes up the stag at
Honolulu to stay, Americans will flock
there in numbers. The islands are inviting
to men of substance and enterprise. There
is plenty of room for a large population
and opportunity for all who may seek to
better themselves there. Annexation,
therefore, instead of injuring us here at
home, will not only strengthen the country
in the matter of its Pacific coast defenses,
but open up a new field for American busi¬
ness ami settlement. The extending of the
barriers two thousand miles seaward from
San Francisco will simply give us that
much more elbow-room for the empljy-
ment of our energies and the placing of
our own people.
Nor is it to be forgotten that whatever

contributes to the building up of Hawaii
contributes to the welfare of the native
population. They will share in nil the
progress made. Just as they are better off
today in every way than ihey were when
the rotten monarchy existed, just so much
oettei off will they be when the wise and
statesmanlike work inaugurated by Presi¬
dent Dole and his coadjutors reaches its
meridian under the fostering care of this
larger government and greater power.

I lie I'eiiiiNylvunlit Democru tn.

The democracy of Pennsylvania at Al-
toona yesterday nominated a man of excel¬
lent personal character and a high order of
ability for governor and wrote a platform
dealing specifically with state issues. Quay-
ism ami Bosslsm were distinctly challenger!
and the people called upon to take their af¬
fairs out of the hands now controlling them
and intrust them to better. An extremely
lively campaign Is assured.
An effort was made to steer the party

entirely clear of Bryanlsm. It was not
successful. The mention of Mr. Bryan's
name evoked the only hearty cheering that
v. as heard. Mr. Jenks, who won the guber-
natorial nomination easily, canvassed the
state for ilr. Bryan two years ago. The
piatform does not mention by name the
Chicago platform, but all the same that
deliverance was Indorsed, as witness:

The democracy of Pennsylvania, in
^ ate convention assembled, renewing their
former pledges of fidelity and devotion to

inn "it . ns^'3 of tllft f"-"Ple s^te.and true to the convictions and declara-
Hons or the party upon national questions."
Ail that was accomplished at Altoona,

therefore, by those who were striving for
a state campaign on non-partisan Issues
was the suppression of the mention of the
i hicago platform by name. That platform
was indirectly indorsed, a Bryan man was
nominated for governor, and- Mr. Bryan's
own name hailed with such enthusiasm as
indicated that the Nebraska leader is still
the hero of the Keystone democrats Cer¬
tainly not a very logical or promising out¬
sit for a non-partisan state campaign.
But another element enters into the ques¬

tion more serious even thai Bryanlsm.
What does democracy signify this year?A\ho speak for the party? Mr. Jones of
Arkansas, chairman of the national com-
mlttee. Mr. White of California, chairman
of th» congressional committee? Mr. Hal-
ley of Texas, democratic leader in the
House of Representatives? These men are
a» trymg lo hamper the national admin¬
istration in a vigorous prosecution of the
war. They are championing a policy in
< or.gress which the Sugar Trust more than
any other influence favors and encourages.
hey are trying to overrule the highest

military and naval authorities on questions
of national defense.
Do these men speak for the democracy?

f so. the people of Pennsylvania and other
states wlil hardly rally in overwhelmingnumbers to the democracy', standard this
> ejir.

Where Ih Funk?
The Washington detectives are entitled

to congratulations for iheir w.rk in iindlng
out that Carpenter F'nnir* «*'V^nier i unk committed the
Brooks murder last week, but it |B one
thing to discern who committed a crime
and another to catch the criminal. Thus
""" *"<<"<» to 'ocate the missing man
haw failed. He has disappeared as com-
p.etc> as did Horsey Foultz. The latter
however, revealed his presence later at va¬
rious times. thus adding to the chagrin and
mortification of the police. It Is to be
hoped for the sake of the force that Funk
If uncaught. will not be as inconsiderate
as was Foultz and persist In appearing and
disappearing with mysterious facility.Doubtless the work of detection and pu'r-
suit was begun as speedily as possible, and
it is probable that no blame whatever is to
be attached to the police for their failure
to obtain an immediate clue to the where-

°f th° murdertr- Opinion is now
divided as to whether he Is In hiding in or
n-ar this city or has hastened off to some
ther locality. Much would aecm to dependIn this connection upon the amount of the
Plunder secured as a result of his crime
If he obtained much money he probablymade haste to get as far from the scene
of his crime as possible. If. however as
IS suspected, he failed to find the sum he
expected he Is presumably without the

'TiiTY, IraVO' and hils bet" compelled
n .h' ,T" °Ut of ,uwn or io!1^

j
' 11 ^ since rely to be hopedthat this case will not drift into the mys¬tery column. The unsolved murder of

Shoemaker Hall, the whereabouts of Foultz
and now the whereabouts of Funk are

[i-roblems Of sufficient Importance to keep
the police agents thoroughly alert.

1 ne success of the once-derided Vesu¬
vius ought to exert considerable influence
11! getting a fair trial for the Holland suo-
marine boat. U is certainly a more prom¬
ising venlur, than the rain-making enter¬
prise on which the government once emb-
barked.

1 he German emperor should not encour¬
age the hopes of Spain unless he desires to
run the risk of some shocking spocimens of

majeste at .Madrid when affairs as¬
sume their linai status.

It is a pity that some of the superfluous
dainties which endanger the health of the
District soldiers cannot be turned over to
any remaining reconcentrados.

Camara appears to have been animated
solely by a desire to put as much ocean as
possible between himself and the American
fleet.

General Shatter appears to bo strongly
impressed with the conviction that the way
to end the war is to do some fighting.

» »

The Philippines will start in with the
Merritt system and allow other civil service
problems to follow at leisure.

Some of the irons which Don Carlos had
in the lire have gotten almost too hot to
handle.

Spain's bull fighters are a gieat deal more
efficient than its "Vankc-e-pig" lighter*.

-. V* ¦¦

ItaM.
****

"Can your friend*allow hla reasons for
voting tn that extraordta&y ¦¦mini r"
"I reckon not Jant tHttminute,' replied

Senator Sorghum, glancing at the clock.
"It's moat time tor the bank to cloae, and
It's moro n likely he haa deposited em."

A keitekiePetatw.
Oh, youth on scheme* financial bent.
Be sure you know Just when to stop.

The -higher up most things are sent
The worse the breakage when they drop.

A Saatlago Reflection.
"Well," said one of Cervera's officers,

'There won't be any defying that we're a
lot of brave old sea dogs."
"Yes," replied another, raising his marine

glass to see It the Merrlmac was still there.
"We're a lot of brave sea dogs. But we're
in the pound."

Looking Forward.
"Did you know there was gold In sea

water?'' asked the man who likes to read
collections of queer facts.
"No," replied his busy friend. "But if

Spain had a few more ships we'd make it
tasle pretty strongly of iron rust."

More DIIHvaltles.
"No. sir," said the congressman with the

lay-down collar and the large feet, "the
ldaa.of taking charge of these tropical isl¬
ands is utterly impractical."

Hut it wo,ild add to our wealth and pow¬
er and be the means of broadening the In¬
fluence of our institutions."

"1 don't care. The Agricultural Depart¬
ment is having trouble enough now keep-
in thu farmers posted on weevils and Can¬
ada thistles. 1 don't know where we'd be
!f they had to go to work and educate the
masses in raisin' mangoes an' bread-fruit
trees an' things like them."

An rnliu|>]»>- Patriot.
Dey's got me here inlisted an' l's willin'

foh ter fight,
But de cap'n he's got notions an' he doesn'

treat me right.
I s hankerin' ter meet dem j ailer Span¬

iards, face to face.
An scatter 'em an* spatter 'em permisc'ous

roun' de place.
But my heart's mos' broke
By de way de sergeant spoke.

He's got me whah his 'pinions is de law.
Dese rifles make me nervous,
1 could do a heap o' service

Ef dey'd lemme take my razzer to de wah.

You squints along de barrel an' you shoots
. a mile or so.

perhaps you done hit sumpin'. but how is
you gwlneter know? I

De onlies' assistance dat I cares foh in a

tight j
is a weepin dat you handles close up, so's

to steer it right.
An' my heart's mos' broke
By de way de sergeant spoke.

He's got me whah his pinions is de law.
But I s privileged to mention
i couid stop de whoie contention

Ef dey'd lemme take my razzer to de wah.
? .

Seiuitorlal DUt'ourlcMy.
!. n m the Philadelphia Time-? (iud. dem.).
While there is much talk in the Senate

about the duty of standing by the execu¬
tive, even in some matters in which the
Senate Is entitled to Its separate jU'lg*-
ment. there Is a very objectionable dis¬
position to hamper the executive in some
matters that should 1 left entirely to his
discretion. The diplomatic relations of
.ho country arc necessarily entrusted to
the Piesident. While treaties that he may
enter into are not binding without the as¬
sent of the Senate, the negotiation of trea¬
ties and the adjustment of minor interna¬
tional difficulties that may not require the
formality of a treaty, are entirely within
the const it ut lonal duties of the executive,
whose action ought not to be hindered by
petty senatorial objections.

The conditions cieated by our present
war with Spilii mi_ke this a most favor¬
able occasion to adjust a large ntimber
of minor disagreements with Great Britain
and Canada, most of which are not of very
great general Importance, but are the
cause of frequent friction and annoyance.
The Canadian government and that of
Great Britain, as well as our own. have
agreed th:.t a conference of representative
men at this time might recommend such
agreements as would be mutually accept¬
able and the President has asked Congress
to make a small appropriation for our
share of the expense of such a conference.
I lie appropriation was passed unhesitat¬
ingly in the House, but it has been strurk
rut by the Senate committee.
The Inconsistency of this action is almost

grotesque. It seems to Imply that while
the Senate ought to stand by the Presi¬
dent when he makis war. It ,-hould oppose

I im when lie undertakes to preserve pea< e.
Of course the proposed commission could
not alter any existing laws or treaties »>v
its own unsupported authority, fo that its
work would l>e generally subject to the
subsequent review of the Senate. To re¬
fuse consent to the conference, by with¬
holding the appropriation, would he to dis¬
play a churlish and suspicious attitude
most unfortunate at a time like this and
entirely contrary to the dictates of on-
lightened public opinion.

Affecl» the Slock Market,
New Y".: k Correspondence Philadelphia Press.
Over the stock exchange ticker today

there came in a disguised way an indica¬
tion of what public opinion here is, or *t
least tlnanclal or commercial opinion, upon
the proper course for the government to
follow with respect to the Philippine Isl¬
ands. The market has been dull for som-'
days for no reafon that was of any public
consequence, but this morning it unusually
was heavy, ind eemed not a little discour¬
aged. So far as the public Is concerned
this condition would l>e of no cons'-quenee
were it not for the fact that it was caused
by some anxiety about the course of events
In the Philippii.es.

It is plain that the anxiety lest the Ger¬
mans intend to interfere under some diplo¬
matic or specious pretext to prevent Ad¬
miral Dewey and Gen. Merrltt from obtain¬
ing the full victory and the full results of
the victory has been so 'great that a de¬
pression in the price of securities has been
occasioned. Therefore it must be regarded
in tlnanclal and commercial circles as of the
highest importance to the United States
that the American victory at Manila be
complete both as a military and naval
(operation, and in the results which are to
follow the triumph of the ships and the
army.

- ? -

Dues Germany Tiike l> for a Lumb?
From the New York Tiinea.
There can be no doubt of the unofficial

American view of the assemblage of a
German sq. adron in Manila bay. it is that
that assemblage is unmannerly and pro¬
vocative, and that it is meant not to pro¬
tect existing German interests, but to And
new interests to protect. It is engaged
that is to say, in "pre-empting a claim."
The behavior of Germany in the far east
indicates that she is r.o more particular
at out lier pretext than was the wolf in the
fable. The real question is whether she
takes us for a lamb.

Wo Doubt of Heed's He-Election.
From the Springfield Union (Rep.).
t'hall man Joe Mi iiley of the Maine re-

publici.ii statj committee lias this to say
of Mr. Heed and the stories of his unpop¬
ularity In Maine: "Mr. Heed will have one
ot the largest majorities he ever received.
The story or dissatisfaction in his district
is all moonshine. The people of the first
district as well as the people of Maine are
all proud of Mr. Reed's magnificent career
In Congress, of his grand intellectuality
and his wise statesmanship. His dl-urlet
is devoted to him and he will be re-elec'.°d
handsomely."

PlK«.
i ron; too Baltimore Herald.
The job-lot rush of our people to buy

government bonds will inspire Spain to
shout "Pigs!" at us again. Right this time
American citizens are "hogging" the whole
amount and squealing for more.

A Bond Kjintlne.
From th« Now y.rk Mail un<] Expreaa.
With only a paltry *200,006,000 of bonds

to sell, how is our happy country ever go-

h!m? tK?? a, 51.-WO.OOO.OOO demand for
them. This Is the only financial question
that causes the government to lie awake
o nights, worrying.

CROCKER'S.
FIRST of all, you ran reiy

upon our qualities be¬
ing superior to any for

the price. Now you find our
low prices cut still lower* No
wohder we are continuously
busV while others are dull.
No ''trashy" shoes sold.

Th» s«* sir© some of tin* finest of this
season's Klflfk and Chocolate Oxfords.
Feu nixes missing, I ut we can yer lit
almost any ft»ot.

BOY!
SHOE:
DOWN,

Boys' Fine. Soft. lUark nnd Russe:
Vicl Kid J>h-»oa. with heels. Iron-clad
back stays, &... II. S. & II."s famous
styles, same makers that turn out our
men's sbo«*s. No equals.

Sizes 13 to 2 for. ..$1 098
Sizes j\ to 5J for. .^2,29

Fine shoes for the rest of
the family equally low.

<ER
Slhces Shitted Free,

939 Pa. Avenue.

OI K HUGE ELBTKir SIGN.
{ ¦

Old carpets
look like new

* when they're cleaned by
* * our matchless dry-air pro'-
* * cess. Every particle of
* * dust and grit removed.
* * Moths destroyed. No in-
* * jury to fabrics. Wagons
* * call.

* C/Household Effect* stored in abso-
* . lately fireproof apartments. Furniture
* * upholstered and recovered. Mattresses
* . remade. Finest work. Very reasonable
* . prices.
* * We invite the public to call at any
* * tiiii2 and inspect our plaur.

Stumph Bedding Co.,
7tln and K Streets,

v
<±> * !

I Empire Carpet Cleaning Works.]

Hat Pi os,
14 K. Gold, $1.75

and upward. Brooches as
low as $2. Shirt Buttons, set
of three, as low as $2. Link
Cuff Buttons to match, $2.50.t:rold G..1.1 and Silver takeu ia cxcbaoiceat full value. 6

Gait (& Br©.,
JKWKIJ.KKS. SH.VKUSMITIIS & STATIONERS1107 IT-NX. AVI-M E.je30-th,s,t,28

? Sir f 4
2r'? tbe greatest' 4,

Y hell) a gcsiMl coot
*¦' cau l"»vt 111 hot X%Cream ?and temper, because f^Tl tl 11 never faii« to

% Blend wsv>u UJI(1 I'astrj Saves
1 r -*<3 tl money. too- becauseiFloyr***¦ than other brands.

INSIST that your I
- !Sr "'"u "cream %

B. B.£arnshaw&Bro.-'»
t \\*h^1&<3l<>rc 1K51107 1,09 nth st. s c.

41
\\ noiesan P'jiwo 1002 m st. »e. ^

.f it iJ9
9 »S> ¦>?.£ f> Jr * ' * ».?.>« ¦**<!:

~t.ra
.011 all orders for Gro-

\\U / . IT5)^iit,» eerie*. etc., to he delii--We iPffllV Sre,! "< *n* l"""- within
* 0/ ^ miles of this city.

__. Hoods carefully packedFrench It i
leaving for your countryheme.

W. B. jUjOpver, 1417 N.Y.Ave.
je80-th,s,t-14

We'll Be Yoor Baker
B.ike everything you wish. Cse the

same choice materials that you, your-
self, have for all your baking. Pre-
pare all kinds of Bread. Rolls, Bis-
cults. Cake and Pastry. Deliver orders

..-. .fresh from our ovens.at convenient
hours. What we send will !>e just as

. delicious as home-inade~aud coat less
Try us.

Krafft's Bakery,

It
Whether It's n bard com or a soft cointhst troubles jou, "8. * 8.' CORN CCHKwill rUl jour foot of It. "a & S." (AimCore antr fails. Takes out corns withoutthe slightest pain. Ot ly 15c.

Stevens' Pharmacy,OOR 9TH AND PA. AVK. JaMMW

W hich was begun Wednesday, is for the purpose of clearing out all rem¬
nants, odd lots, etc., now on hand, prior to stock taking, which will oc¬
cur the latter part of present week. At no previous sale of this character
have we offered greater opportunities, and please remember that the
very low figures quoted are for this season's brightest, best and most
desirable goods. Such surpluses a> we know of now, all broken assort¬
ments. odds and ends.remnants of whatever character.must go at
one price or another for the sake of eased labor as well as for the sake
of their room; hence the extraordinarily low prices, which, in many in¬
stances. are less than half the original.

This sale also includes various lots of goods.some large, some

small.comprising seasonable, desirable requisites in wearing apparel,
housekeeping helps and various other things for summer use. purchased
especially for the occasion and offered at less than regular prices, and
will be quickly recognized by shrewd buyers as rare bargains.

Three Days'' Stocktaking
Remnant Sale,

Stocktaking Bargain in Pap>er=Bound Books.
5,000 Pajper Books, divided into four lots and marked

5, 10, IB amd 20c. Each.
Which Prices are Less Than Half the Original.

TF1K FIRST I.OT CONSISTS OF about 100 titles. mostly small books. easily hold In the hand,
while a feu »j them are the old "SpuhIiIp Novel*."

Sc. Each, 110 for 25c. Formerly 10, 25 and 50c. Each.

THK SECOND I <»T CONSISTS OF 2.V> title* of the old ami go«»d wilten; translation* fp»ni Mi*
German of Marlitt. Henuburg and Werner: Char? -tt.* M Braeme. Joint Strang*- Winter W I.
Xorris. Mrs. F« rrtster, Mr* Alexander. Thos ILudv Wm Bla<-k. 1. Gat«oriau. A. Couau D> y!< v!
scores of others.

S0c. Each. Published at 25c. Each.

TUB TJ1IHI> I>)T CONSISTS OF a closing out bargain of a uiaiufa- turer, who will make u
more paper books. A boat 100 titles iu the lot. and every one good.

115c. Each. The Regular Price is 25c.

THK FOl'UTH LOT CONSISTS OF new copyright Novels. ulnrnt 1 <»0 In all. including the de¬
tective stories of Lawrence Lynch. etc.

20c. Each. Published at 25 and 50c.
Book Dept Basement.

Stocktaking Bargains in Linen Department;.
50 dox-.»n Fringed Huckal>aek Towels, subject to manufacturers" imperfections (which an so

slight In most cases as not to be perceptible^. Ht the special bargain price of

$2.00 a Dozen. The Regular Price is $1.35.

100 yrsds manufacturer's remnants of Irish Liu^n <Richardson's1. In suitable leng'ls for L'li l r-
garments, shirt fronts, collars. cuffs, etc. at about hulf price.

37%c. a Yard. Regular Prices, 50 and 62$4c.
50c. a Yard. ReguHar Prices, 65c. to $1.00.

A lot of Richardson's finest Irish iHiuble Dama>k Pattern Tat>le Cloths. the Napkins t i:«
which have beeu sold. They are more or le?^s foiled.

Offered at Regular Prices.
Second floor.

5tock=Taklng Bargain in Women's Wrappers.
A few dozen Women's Printed Lawn Wtappers, white grouud, with a host of pretty 1

tiguied effects; made extra full and long. All sites.

$1.35 Each. The Regular Price is $2.00.
Third floor

Stocktaking Bargain in Girls' Separate Skirts.
A lot of Girls" Separate Skirls of finest quality Galatea vloth. ducks and fancy pique*. \

lng n very choice collection- marked at lv>s thau half real value. Sices 8 to 14

95c. Each. The Regular Price is $2.25.
Third floor.

Stocktaking Bargain in Whits Iron Bsds.
A 1 of extra heavy White Enameled Iron Beds, full d« uole size, with the new ^ i k

finish, brass rods and fancy tilling.

Special Bargain Price, $5.00 Each.
Third floor.

Suit Department.
1 Tun Bruadel. th Suit, silk lined blon*«-. silk

r«\eres. sixe 30. Reduced from $24.<*» to $!"'»;>.
1 Bio.vn-mlxeJ Camel's Hair Suit, silkdiued

jacket. ptrcalin^' lin.'d skirt; size 34. Reduced
l*i« m $24.OO to $12.5«>.

1 Heliotrope Mohair Skirr. accordion plaited.
Reduced from $10.on to .<5.On.
Third fit.xt.

Boys' Department.
10 Doulle-breasted Crash and Checked Linen

Suits, good quality, well made and well fitting
Sires 4 to 12. Reduced from t» $1 <>0 each.
5 Very Fine All-wool Bicycle Suits. Si7.es 13,

10, 17 ami IS. Reduced from $b.5<J to $5.0') each.
15 Ail -wool Blue and Black Serge and Cheviot

Sr.its. tine quality. Sixes 7. S. i*. 10. 13, 14 ami
15 Reduce*! from $S.<«<> to $3.75 each.

17 All NN.fl Cheviot Suits, serviceable color for
r< i-gh wear. Sizes 7. H, 1", 11, 12, 14 and 15.
liedu' 1 fr» m *3 5o to $1.1*5 each.

4 Very Fine Vetti< Suits, extra collar and vst
with each tuit. Sizes 3 and 4. Reduced from
$lo.oo to $3.75 each.
5 All-wool Brownit aud Sailor Sejts. stylish and

pretty. Sizes 3 and 4. Reduced from $5.tsj to
$1.5o.
2U Laundt red Percale Shirt Waisis. Size* 4, 5.

0. 11. 1 2. 13 and 14 Reduced from 75c. and
$1.00 to 50c. each.
25 Wash Suits, blouse and pants. Sizes 3, 4.

5. 0, 7 and 8. Reduced to 30c. each.
5 Hats and Caps for boys or girls. Reduced

from 50c. to ll>c. each.
Third floor.

Misses' Department.
25 Fine All-wool Reefers, plain and fancy ef¬

fects: some braid trimmed Siw s 4 to 14. Re¬
duced from $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50 to $1.50 each.
3 White Swiss Dresses. lace and ribbon trim¬

med. low neck, short sleeves. Sizes 4, C and 14.
Reduced from $9.75 to *3.5o each.
2 Blouse Suits, tine quality blue serg?, lace trim¬

mings. Sizes 8 and 10. Reduced from $10.00 to
$5.00.

1 Blue Flannel I>ress, braid trimmed. Size
14. Reduced from $3.25 to $1.9*).
Third floor.

Muslin Underwear Dept.
14 Cambric Corset Genera, high neck in back,

square front, trimmed with embroidery nnd inser¬
tion. Sizes 34. 30 and 88. Reduced from 75c. to
50c. each.

4 Lawn Skirts, round ncck, elaborately trimmed
with Valenciennes laco and Insertion. Reduced
from $3.50 to $2 50 each.
10 Colored Lawn Gowns, tight hack, loose front,

round lay-down collar, trimmed with embroidery
to match. Reduced fiuin $1.00 to 75e. each.

7 pairs Cambric Drawers, umbrella stylo, trim¬
med with embroidery and insertion. Reduced
from $l.5<> to $1.00 pair.

4 French Percale Corset Covers, low squat e neck,
neatly finished with hand embroidery. Reduced
from $2.00 to $1.50 each.

14 pairs Muslin Drawers, with tucked cambric
ruffle, yoke band, felled seam3. Reduced from
88c. to 25c. pr.lr.
Second floor.

Linen Department.
5 Colored Bordered Damask Open-work Effect

Cloths. Reduced from $3.00 to $2.00 each.
30 Finest Damask Tray Cloths. 27x54 inches.

Reduced from $1.25 and $1.30 to 05c. each.
Second floor.

Rug Department.
2 9x12 f<et Art Squares, extra heavy quality.

Reduced from $15.t*» to $',*.00 each.
5 3x0 feet Jute Wilton Rugs, soiled. Reduced

frcrn $2.75 to $1.75 t aoh.
14 Curab«h Rugt>. suitable for hearth, door or

chamber. Reduced from $7.00, ^8.50 and $10.00
to $6.50 each.
17 Daglnstan Rugs. Reduced from $11.00 aud

$14.00 to $10.00 each.
15 Antique Guendjes Rues. Reduced from

$14.00. $10.50 aud $18.00 to $12.00 each.
'third fleer.

Matting Department.
20 rolls Heaviest Quality China Matting, small

checks, plaids and stripes. the nest wearing mat¬
ting made. Reduced from 35c. to 25c. yard.
ThirJ floor.

Shoe Department.
1«« pairs Misses' and Chtldnn's Fan G..v Bui-

ton 8bMS. t:i;e qualit) Si/.es H^i, isini 10^ B
and 9V «' :md l"i2 |. i;. |,.. ,J

fr- $1.75 to $1.25 pair.
22 Mitt. Sizes U t(» 2 A- 11 n;. 12 1 ,ti«.l

l'-r B 11. 12u, 13. 1. 1' and 2 < il ;i i:*
131 and 2 D. Reduced f: in $2.oo '.> *i
5 pairs Miss.-s' and » Juldi *:'"»* Rjsk- «»\; nN.

op. :a toe Siz s 8l... !». !»>_.. jo and lo'-.. B
dr< .-il fn.ni $1.75 tt^ .'.<»<. j..t..

4 i :iirv Misses' and Children's 'i'an SI. s. p tinted
tor. Sizes ll'.i. 12. 12l-j nd 13. R «n...-d i. -m
$1.25 aud $1.50 to 5«m- pal1

15 (jairs Women's <»xf..r'is. Sizes 2' 3 -»nd
a 2 So 3 I: 2 to 31.. 1- 2>, to d. -a

fi"iij $2 j<», and $3.50 t- $l.»«y pair.Se<*oud floor.

Jewelry Department.
1 Velvet Beit, with emerald nnd Fr-nch gilt

m utitlngH. Kedueed frxtuj $7.75 to $5.<m«.
1 \ elvet Belt, with cut steel a:id tui^udsemountings. Redo- .-<i from $3 25 t«> >j 7.'
1 Velvet Belt, with cut st« i buckle Reductnl

fteui $«».5o to s.Yoo.
1 .I. wcded Buckle. Reduced from $'.» o<i t $7.t».1 Shell Back tomb, rhlnestone settlog. Rr-

ctn-d from 57.is) t. $4.*Hj.
2 Real Shell Back C-mbs, silver mountings.R-m!i ,«d fn in $5.<J0 to $2.i*( i uch.
l'lrst Co*.t.

Notion Department.
4 W.HMlen Work lioxes. Uedu-< .! fi m 75c. to50c. each.
5 Sets Kver Ready Dress Stays. Redded from15c. to 5c. M*t.
First floor.

Dress Trimming Dept.1 ¦, yards Blaf k Mlk Gluip. ...1 f;. sk,.
to .en-. f«ir |**e.

3'«j yards Blaek Silk Gimp. R« ducod from $1 23to H0c. f«»r pee.
2 >.nl» lila. k Silk Gimp. J /; .,m «j «,to i5 .. for j ce.
Is yiuds Black Mohair Gimp. Reduced fromli4«-. («« ts»< »«»r jK>».
3 yards Black M hair Gimp. It-du -ed from$i.2t> to 7.%-. for |see.
4 yards Jet Kdge. Reduced from $1.00 tofor pee.
2*£ yards Black and Gilt Gimp. Reduce from$1.25 t;» One. f.!r pc-.

>.Urd* Per8,aI1 Reduced from $5 4-5 tof >r pee.
First floor.

Souvenir Department.
1 \ ienna Vase. Reduced from $5.on to $.3 oO1 lmjH»rted Ifosc Bt.wl. Rcdic.d from $0.00to $3.0o. 5. reduced from $3 5-J t«. $2 Oo
1 Vienna Figure. Reduced from to $r. 5oienna Card Tray. Be<iuced from $2.<»" to

First flotr.

Leather Goods Dept.2».) French Gilt Fan < 'hains, with p. ails. R.>-duted fn»m 75c. to 50c. each.
1 White Gjjuze Fan, decorated. Redoced from$1 5e tj 75e.
2 White Gauze Fans. Reduced from $1 5u tu«5c. each.
4 Pocket Ccoks. Reduced fn»m $1.75 to $1.00each.
First floor.

China Department.
2 !><vorued Vm.'ri.-iii IV.rolaln Dli.nor s,-t»ICh) ideces. Seduced from $n.oo to $rt :io.1 Decorated English X'oreelaln Tea Set 5*'. piecesR^niuccd from $2.95 to $2.00.2 Odd Ijeornuted » arlsbad China Ice Cream Tmys.Reduced from $l.uu to 5t»c. ecch.
3 dozen Odd Decorated English Pi>rcelniu SoupI Isles. Reduced from 75c. to »»«.. dozenS Decorated Mnglish Porcelain Water Pitchers.Reduced from 4oe. to 25c. each.
3 dozen Decorated English Toreslalu SauceDisL*<-«. Reduced from 70c. to 40c. dozen.8 l>eeor«ted Carlsbad Oilna Cream PitchersRcuaced from 10c. to 5c. each.
I Decorated RarllsHd Chins Covers! VegetableDish, daaagod. Reduced from $2.25 to 75cI Jardiniere, large slxe. slightly damaged R^duted from $3.50 to $1.25.
1 Japanese Punch Bowl, flcmeged. VU lucedfrom $4.0o to $2.00.
Fifth floor.

l\ote.For the accommodation of customers, Internal Revenue Stamps(Documentary and Proprietary) wil! be kept on sale at our superintend¬ent's desk, first floor.

Woodward & Lothrop.
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?"Brys" <&66Wets" ?

mmmmm*

^ ATl'RDAY before tin- .jth
?^ July will undoubtedly l>e
* a busy day with us. so
t place vour order tomorrow
? (Friday), if possible.

WE have every known
delicacy in the lint of

^ canned, potted and
« loose edibles for picnic lunch-
4 eons.
4 ir^iXKST and freshest t|tta1-
4 Jf""^ ities at popular prices.

Below we give a partial£ list of the £ood things with

^ which this store abounds!

I Just a Fewl
Y Bom d <*hi' k-'H fiilmnn Pant*
i lUn.d Turk*}-, nK\\ n,.,\

1»*S* Ho hi. |i«iK>l<»« H<-rr1n*# (Thicken 1.1 vmh. S1 '.R^'l M«ck<Ti'l.
iinme Patog, Freah > ,..n
Ilillptta. Fr« tsh Shrimpat'hi<kon Tamal« rur«*t d< f..« <iSraa,Sardinia. B«nr% H»n<1
Tboii Marino. TMTT£3> tHHiim
«'hl;.p«>d fleet, I»u«k
Corn <rnm«\
<*l»Hf <\»n-Carnv. liiai.
<»xf'>nl Sau**».« Tuik»y.
Pl«*kl«*d «>j"«ton«TonkinA Ilriilard li'flf, ll»'.>f.

5 Pickled La ml I t

y Touyne, ltloai«*r Pa at*.
Anchovy Paste, Shiinip P«at«*.

I WETS! *
t IIRafi|»h*»rry Fix*. I»-mou Fizr, I.iti>«* Jtit<«

Glo|Cr Ale. Cluh Kola, ijvmou S .pm
^ S-da. Sarsaji&rilla RAKvl^rry Vinegar,
& IJme Jiice Cordial Oral.go i<i« c\. -v &
v llKW])bato. rt<- a? Sx-'t' in i»r; -s

Foreign and l»o.; -stir Wlnea Itrnul ^
^ WbUkl'-s Ctoa mpa#ne«. Mine: Wh

C" .

^;Corniwellsfrii*
? 8412=18 Pa. Ave."

I

mash!
thvav «pl<*ndld STKAMFK or

Tlil NKS ..f ujp |,v hi > K*gti ;ii:un
and we'll refund y. sir nion- y TJi« >
str >ugrst trouka l»n1!t Ibi'n
hinge* nnd I-. th IKx.-.'ls!
lock all trimmings riveted -t

full muslin lined Natu>- n ark- .i
and trunk strap five. Only
Old trunks repi* «*d ch< a j ..

4-5
9 ~th.

JvWiSW
+ HH'm«++ti-m+++*t+++ ..

+ HOTl'l +
r .

+
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Still Hakim
Price Sacrifices,

Ha( it Imi'i .. i> <i.« pricit v>
**¦ -it -.-fi ir,.. .' h

+"tie Wh ill-T «£»-5" c*»uiv'ifii «n 's W-
K"l,5i.* t ix f vtli \ ^

«j» kli w this ltig k J.
mm irftwl th ¦> n .i t it* mm rt»at T

jln .liiog f m* fh uT
j, its list- m y *1 ;

r|» fi ll .'.¦.it ". -! T7 l -i»arvd i:.» .: -

7 to -I. h If ~

T were as high m . w . ¦ I

| For Travelers, t
js. Handsome Si»-np* J'. T

+ <.."* T
jl,Batli >; -'.

j* 87«. < eJhik id Skip 1< \

j^ 75«*. and .: t II
T Bnifckoa .4- -r

fl.Sft und fl.Ml ln.j 1 H .**
2 v t

lx»t t»f ToiU't i'oiul»>?, ;>«.. 4" nd *r

2 :-». kiinl -. +
^ l^H.faiiliv -r

J 1 a ti <ilov« i- J.

Jaimn'-"1 Tooth. Krtiv j.
+ briatle. 4 fot

TKleriii.- «' .i-ttn: t. I-¦...-. 4>41 laid nHnrt&n i-> l ."

«£? ('l^anBllln^, r'-nioT.-- c y

.rsi>o!a .. -l« ^
t Toilet Requisites. %

Mvitx's t'nrtiug l'luul. not fiii ky
» gMBHy ~

Turner's t'onijr uud for t!.e llalr, 4**5* r«-«tors*b gray L.j. «{."5"Uat'ut'-au's Tollot 1 i.

ahadt'« 4"i Ju
^Klul t g Toilet era!'. r»*in > > *L

t .iti ,«!.d fro>vkl» s. J.
\ it.!«.' Tal«-utu, *»'. . j.

-j« ong. l!ne. for t<m̂
-i. fixwu tl'c hainlst ail nai ^

t Prepared iledicines. j
anij 1^'~ t'.ni I.!v*m >'1 4»

: Wiin- f «'ali^aya nd
h. iWf tsd <'el > r

T Fen:t»dv. WMM of OkW |C IMA
^ and rtiuiulantt

y Viu Mar ani

Root Beer (^j). . loc.;
Vou iH t.j.k- wbo an- ^..»lng i\.. «$.better tl.ink of gvttlng your toilet !>. t|»j" *-».-:ities and reiti¦ «ii? vi

y N'»t only are prieeK 'n-t'. -t lr.i»
liiitiii'iise bto k, tli- tilt- vnrlt<>.

.J" fr«*!»ui'«j of ail i>r«*iuiraiiou» muk- it
«*¦» \\cl« worth while.

+
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|PHARMACY,
1 lth and F.

Everybody
can now afford to take a Camera
away with then this summer-
All "Poco" Cameras CRKAT-
LY REDUCED!

Opticians, 13 El F St.SB

¦tit tuAtb.tf

C8E DR. vrnj.lAMS
rrxs i'iixs ro*
PALE PBOPUi.ui ORUGG1S1V.


